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BARBERSHOP-STYLE SINGING VALENTINES
OFFERED BY HOLLAND WINDMILL CHORUS

HOLLAND (MI), JAN. 23, 2009 -- Tuxedo-clad barbershop quartets offered by Holland Windmill
Chorus will serenade sweethearts with singing Valentines on Friday and Saturday, February 13
& 14, traveling virtually anywhere within the Holland-Zeeland-Saugatuck area at the sender's
choice of time and place.
Recipients will be treated to a live performance of two lighthearted love songs sung in ringing
barbershop harmony, Valentine candy in a Valentine coffee mug and personalized Valentine
card reflecting the sender's wishes, plus a photo to "save" the moment. Other gift items may be
optionally added by the sender.
In addition to expressing personal affection, Barbershop Singing Valentines also are available
for businesses and other organizations wanting to send a good-natured message of
appreciation to employees, customers or suppliers.
Delivery may be specified anytime between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. for either day. Time slots will be
filled on a first-come, first-served basis, so earliest possible reservation is suggested for the
broadest selection of times.
Prices start at $40 for the basic personal performance and $75 for the business performance,
varying with optional customizing requests. Deliveries are promised within a 2-hour window,
with a $20 surcharge applied for deliveries requiring a specific 15-minute window. For
restaurants wanting roaming tableside performances, longer time spans are available at $150
for 30 minutes.
Proceeds benefit the Holland Windmill Chorus, a not-for-profit, volunteer-based organization
with membership open to men of all ages who enjoy four-part singing, affiliated with the
international Barbershop Harmony Society. Founded in 1945, the Chorus performs barbershop
concerts at Christmastime, during the Tulip Time Festival and for a variety of other public and
private events throughout the year.
Orders may be placed by phone call to (616) 283-4695, by e-mail to jjellis@charter.net, or in
person with members of Holland Windmill Chorus carrying official pink order blanks. Written
order confirmation will be provided to the sender via e-mail.
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